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Late	 in	 the	summer,	 the	 fruit	 turn	white	and	then	develop	a	 faint	blush	on	the	exposed	surfaces.	This	
transition	is	associated	with	increased	hardiness;	the	fruit	will	now	tolerate	28°F.	As	the	fruit	continue	to	
color,	hardiness	increases	and	the	fruit	can	tolerate	increasingly	lower	temperatures	(see	the	table	below).	
For	 all	 varieties	 studied,	 tolerance	 is	 the	 same	 for	 each	 color	 through	 the	 red	 stage	 (25°F	 tolerance).	
However,	as	the	fruit	reach	deep	red	and	maroon	stages,	their	tolerances	differ	by	variety	and	maturity.		
	








The	 fruit	 tolerance	table	 is	based	on	color	development,	which	 is	used	as	a	visual	guide	to	ripening,	a	
chemical	and	physiological	process.	 It	 is	not	the	color	that	confers	 increased	tolerance	to	freezing,	but	
rather	the	internal	chemical	and	physiological	changes	in	the	berries	that	accompany	the	increase	in	color.	
As	noted	on	page	1,	color	should	be	assessed	in	the	field	by	looking	down	at	the	vines,	since	the	lowest	
fruit	buried	 in	 the	canopy	often	 remain	white	 late	 into	 the	 season.	Those	berries	are	 likely	 somewhat	















Green	 30°F	 30°F	 30°F	 30°F	
White	to	light	blush	 28°F	 28°F	 28°F	 28°F	
Deep	blush	exposed	
surface	 27°F	 27°F	 27°F	 27°F	
Deep	blush	 26°F	 26°F	 26°F	 26°F	
Red	 25°F	 25°F	 25°F	 25°F	
Dark	red	 24°F	 24°F	 	 	
Deep	red	 23°F	 23°F	 23°F	 24°F	
Maroon	(1-2	wk.	later)	 23°F	 23-20°F	 22°F	 24°F	
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